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FOREWORD 

·. The great, achievements in India, in respect of irrigation, 
ha~e .never }?e~n· realised fully by the world, perhaps not e\"Cll by 
th~ Indian peopl~ themselves. The bright facts .relating to these 
.activities are khoWn only to engineers and perhaps to a few others. 
The people at large do not even know the facts. To create public 
interest in. and understanding of facts and problem3 vital to the 
(JOuntry £his :new series is being inaugurated by this leaflet ·whi.ch 
describes very briefly the great achievements of our country b 
T rri!nlti•:m Science and Practice. . . 

. KENN£!lY HousE, 

. ; ·,SWLA, 

·18f.J~nuary 1947 •. 
l ;_ ' 

N.D. GULHA'ri, 
Sec~etoru. · 
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IRRIGATION IN INDIA 

A LEADING ROLE 

. J FOU?. hundred thousand cubic feet per s.econp, o: 400,000 
cusecs, represent a \'olume of water which, flowms. con

tinuously, would cover the whole of Delhi Province with a dP.pth 
of over two feet in a day and a night. This is the capacit~? of 
the canals of India which have giYen her, in respect of irr1~ution, 
the leading place among all countries of the world. The total 
length of these canals is eighty thousand miles, more than three 
times the circumference of the Earth. · 

The Sukkur barrage. . 

The world's bin·est b&rriJi• ui iht bigreat irrira.tioB ventv~ 
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India irrigates every year over seventy million acres of land. 
;This is the largest area which is irrigated in any country o'f the 
world. It is more than three tiines that irrigated in the.United 
States of America, the next most irrigated country and one t"\\ice 
as large as India. The .area irrigated in India is more than the 
whole combined total of any other ten countries of the world. 
How has she come to occupy this leading role ! It is a long and 
fascinating story, of bold enterprise, of magnificent skill and 
courage, of innumerable difficulties overcome, of endless worry 
ar..d loYal and selfless service. It will take volumes to narrat·~ thi;:l 
story :8.dequately, but here it ·is :i11 brief outline. 

THE NEED FOR IRRIGATION 

It has been estimated that situated as India is geographically 
·1ind with the rainfall conditions as given to her by Nature, for suc
:Ccssfu! cultivation, irrigation is necessary in one form or the oHwr 
in ·all parts of the country where the mean annual rainfall is less 

·than 50''. This is so in the whole of Baluchistan, Sind and Raj
putana where the rainfall is less than 5 inches in a year, in the 
best part of North West Frontier ·Province, the Punjab and the 
Unit~d .Provinces, in parts of Central £.rovinces, Bihar and 
t()rissa anrl over the whole of the Deccan plateau except a friuge 
along the western coast. 

The quantity of water and the frequency of irrigation required 
. to mature the same crop in different ·parts of the country varies 
wry considerably. In some places riot a blade of grass would 
grow without the artificial application of water. At others no 

··irrigation is necessary ; rain-fall is plentiful and at times the pro
blem is to get rid of surplus rain water to drain the land for crop
ping. In between these two limits there is a wide range of the 

· quimtity of water required to mature crops. At some places 
. irrigation works are required, as a standby plant, to be used once 
·in a few years during a drought, at others, for some of the more 
~valuable crops, only in the period just before the rains set in and 
.during the dry season. There are many large tracts, howe,-er,
where 4-rigation is a necessary compliment of cultivation and 
is required all the year round. The statement opposite illustrates 

· the varying requirements of irrigation -as well as the extent of . 
· irrigation practised in different parts of the country. 
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Percentage 
Percent"ge 

PeromtAg<J Area oulti- Area of irrig tted 
Name of Unit Total area vated of oultivat- irr'gated area to ofirl"ig<~ 

- of unit annually ed area to annually cultivated area to 
total area area total area 

' .. "" 

- .. -.:. 

I. Sind .. .. 30 6 19 6 lOO 19 

2 .. Bahawalpur .. 13 2 16 2 99 15 

3. Punjab .. 61 32 52 19 60 31 

4. N. W.F.P •... 23 3 ·n 1 43 !l) .. . 
IS. Patiala .. 4 3 8( 1 3S 32 

6. United Provinoes 68 45 68 12 27 .18 

7. Madras .. 80 37 46 10 26 12 ----. 8. Ori~sa .. 21 7 34 2 :!2 ;~ 

9. Bihar .. 44 24 52 IS !!2 12 - I 

10. Mysore .. 19 'L -- 35 1 16 6 

11. Bengd .. 49 30 60 2 6 4 

12. -c. P. and Berar 63 27 43 2 6 J 
13. 'Hyderabad .. 53 29 31 1 ./S .} '• 

14 .. Bombay. .. 49 30 61 1 4 . 2: . ;, 

.Areaa in million aeru eorreet to the nearut million ' 

In Sind and Bahawalpur, the area cultivated is ~ smal1'pro.-. 
portion of the total but it has to be entirely irrigated ; in t_A~. 
Punjab the bulk of the area cultivated receives irrigation: 0,!1· 
the other hand, in Bengal and Bombay the area irrigated is only:, 
a small fraction of the ·cultivated· area which in itself is ·a !..nidY~: 
large proportion of the total.· · · 

SOURCES OF IRRIGATION SUPPLIES 

Supplie~ for irrigation are obtained from three sources : 
(1) 'directly from the waters flowing in natural ,st~;a~, .. 

· · (2) fi·orii. the storage of flood waters of these stre~·-o:r~· 
·directly 'of rain-water.jn ·small tanks, and · ·. - -. 
. <3> .fxo~· .~e -~d~; gro~d sub~sori res~xvotr. _· 

-. ' . ' • . I 



· In different parts of the country the extent to which auppliea 
are available from the thrPe sources mentioned above varies ; 
so also aoes the extent to which the available sources can be uti
lised economically. Of these so"Q.rces the first is generally the 
most economic, the easiest to exploit and the most important for 
the extensive irrigation works of the country. 

IRRIGATION AN OLD ART 
. ~here are large areas in the country where the annual rain

fall varies from nothing to about 20 inches. It is easy to appre
ciate therefore that, ·in_ these· arid tracts, irrigation must have 
been,_contemporary to agriculture itself. The knowledge of the 
country and the habits of the people lead one to believe that well. · 
irrigation an~ inundation from ~the swollen rivers during the 
monsoon must have been practised since the earliest tiiD.es. In 
fact, frequent references to the practice of irrigation have been 
traced in the records 'dating back to many centuries before the 
commencement of the Christian Era. Wells have been in use 
from· time iniillemorial and of the large number of tanks which 
are found in the Deccan many have· been in existance f9r cen- · 
turies-. But. the works which have made India famous for her 
irrigation practice have been constructed mainly during the-last 
hundred years. · · ·· 

VA HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Early in the nineteenth century schemes were taken in hand 

for the improvement· of. some of the indigenous irrigation works 
in the country. · Three of the most important of these were 
the remodelling of the two canals from the river Jumna ;which 
were conshucted...-origrnally about the fourteenth century and 
the Cam·pry Del~a.System in Madras, the original work on whic:h 
is ·generally' ascribed to about the second century. The thre~ 
systems a:s then reconstructed were much smaller in magnitude 
and primitive in form, than they are to-day; These three sys
tems ·and a number of inundation canals mostly on the river 
Indus irrigated, about 1850, two to three million acres per year. 
About twice as much area must have been under well irrigation 
at that time. 

\./NEW VENTURES 
The experience gained on the two canal systems on the 

Jumna ~nd one on the Cauvery led directly to· investigati0m re
garding possibilities of extending river irrigation to other parts 
or· the country. ·The first of these and, one, whieh will be -re
garded, for all times, a.s a great feat o.f irrigation engineeriag, 
was the Ganges Canal in the Uniteal ~Qyinees, work on whieh 
P.~ ?ee~ st~r~~~ ~ ~~t~ ~g ~hl~h wu ~:PJ~~~~ ~<2"' \rrig"atiw in 



1854. It is a large canal, 200 feet wide at the head with a water 
·depth of 11 feet. This canal made an enormous advance .in 
·Hydraulic Engineering. It was followed by the Upper Bari Doab 
Canal in the Punjab which was opened for irrigation in 1859 and 
~the Gudavari Delta system in Madras. It was on the last sys
tem that, for the first time, a permanent head-works was built 
in the river ; the other canals then existing had only temporary 
. expedients at their heads, built every year. ; . · 

Among other schemes undertaken, during the period the 
three .classic works described above were built, may be mention
ed the improvements made to the inundation canals in Sind and 
the Punjab and to other small irrigation works existing in Bo~
bay and other parts of India. The most important o.f these is
the Kistna Delta system which was completed and opened in 
1855. It was about the same time that two private co~pani(ls 
the :rvradras and East India Irrigation Companies were formed 
and undertook the constrllction and operation of the · Kurnool 
Cuddapa:h canal in Madras and the Orissa canals, respectively 

·and these works represent the only great failures in the history 
·of Irrigation in India. · 

~NEW POLICY AND AN IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE 
The failure of private companies and the success made' on 

the works undertaken by Go'!ernment led to the acceptance ·in 
1866 of the policy of supplementing the ordinary resources of 
government by means of public loans for the constructio11 of p:ro-· 
ductive public works. Looking back, it can be stated. that it 
was the adoption of this policy which rendered possible the very 
great development of irrigation works in India, that follo,ved. 

It W:.t!! a year later in 1867~ that the Government of lnc1ia 
laid down a basic principle in connection with the then projected 

· Sjrhind Canal in the Punjab which has been the guiding light of 
irrigation projects ever since. It was laid down that 
the· waters of a river should be utilised to the best possible advant
age in the tracts commanded, irrespective of territorial boundaries. 

/ 

VLOAN WORKS 
~he new policy of financing productive irrigation works from 

public. !Ohtls led to the inauguration of several new works, large· 
and small, the most important of which were the Sirbind Canal in 
the Purijab, the Lower Ganges Canal and the Agra Canal in the 
United P-:.·ovinces, the Lower Swat Canal in the N orth-,Vest 
Frontier Provin~e and the Mutha Canals in Bombay. 'fhe first 
four of these canal systems were' ,-~iruilar to those-wliiCh bad been 
eonstruct{'d ·before and were therefore designed ~th _more con-
fidence than in the past. · 
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/The last of these', however, the Mutha Canals in Bom~ay, 
·~nt·kcd 'y~t another stage in: the history of irrigation in India. 
u India was already well ahead of other countries both in tho 

· slie <•f lwr canals and in the magnitude of the river works from 
y;hieh their supplies were drawn ; with the construction of tlie 
_Mutha Project she entered upon a new field, the building' of 
great masonry dams ". The Khadakvasla dam near Poona was 
started in 1869 and completed in ten years. This dam is ::Um.)st 
·a' mile in length and about a hundred feet high. . 

, 'Ainong other works carried out towards the close ot the 
·jjjnetecnth century, the Lower Chanab Canal in the Pun~ab can 
1ightJy elairii to be the most extensive and successful ir;igatioit 
system in the world. This canal carries at its head a supp~y of 
wate:t almost equal to that in the river Thames in t!<iod, at 
London--. 
v::·· The Periyar ·-systein in the South, also completed ahout t!Je 
tame time, had as its novel feature, the diversion acro3s ihc 
peil.insnla,· into the Bay of Bengal, of a large river whieh for 
centmies past had flown into the Arabian Sea. Th~ Periya!" 
has its bOmce in the Western Ghats from where it flowed through 
uninhabited jungle towards the west. The change in its course 
_was a:ffeeted by the construction ot a large dam in almost 
impcnctruble and malaria ridden jungle and by carryin~ the 
riwr from the lake so formed through a tunnel bored through the 
:~"lin wntershed_ of the country. The difficulties surmor:.nted in 
the. execution of this project were perhaps the greatest ever met 

. with. 
VOfher workS of the last century which may be mentioned in 

J)_assing are the Nira Canah taking off the Bhatghar Dam in 
L~_ombny, t.he J amrao Canal in Sind the Kabul River Canal in the 
, Nort]J w·e~t _Frontier Province, and the Lower Jhelum Canal 
:i)l' tl,tc .:Punjab. The last named was actually opened for irrigation 
m. 1901. 

JTiiE INDIAN IRRIGATION COMMISSION 

The beginning of the twentieth century was marked by the 
. eom·cning of ·the· Indian Irrigation Commission 1901-1903 as a 
/result of whose recommendations, a large number of new works 
-i.·ere unclcr-taken and the construction of new canals in the 

. country was accelerated. 
. _ The flrst iinporhint work of the present century is the Triple 
· Canals Projeet in the Pri.njab, the largest irrigation work executed 
· iipto the uate of its commence:tneni. ·As a: peculiar feature of thi~ 
·project, the surplus water of the Jhelure was transferred acrMs 
the C~enah and the Ravi into the Lower Bari Doab Canal. Three 
"A "Ill: 1 C"'{"'f<:b>TnQ WPl'P I'OTISfl'llc>fed and this enabled the waters Of 
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the Jhelum, the Chenab an.d the Ravi to be utilised to the best 
-advantage of the province, irrespective of watershed boundaries • 
. The. new eanals brought under command an area of four million 
acres. Tht' work on the Triple Canals Project had hardly been 
completed when \Vor!d \Var I placed a check on future pro::,rress. 

0 BETWEEN THE TWO WARS 

\V.ith the end of \Vorld War I, a number of new large irriga
tion projects in different parts of the country were pursued with 
vigour. The Sutlej Valley Project, comprising four headworks 
on the rn·er Sutlej and eleven canals, now irrigates an area of 
about two million acres in the Punjab in addition to vast areas 
in .Bahawalpur and Bikaner. The Lloyd Barrage Project, with 
the largcsl barrage in the world at Sukkar and seven canals with 
an aggregate capacity of over forty thousand cubic feet per 
second, was brought into operation in 1932. The barrage has a 
lent:,rth of JUSt under a mile and was built at a cost of rupeeoi four 
erores, tliP- canals costing another sixteen crores. Other projects 
taken up after World \v ar I were the Sarda Canal Project in 
the Un1tcd Provinces, the Damodar Canal Project in Benga.l, and 
the Dividsland Project in Madras which is the :first attempt mada 
in lnuia for irrigation by pumping on a large scale. The Cauvery 
hletur Dam in Madras was constructed in 1925-34. In addition 
to irrigat:ng an area of well over. a million acres, it also provides 
for hydroelectric ge~el'ation: About the same period, two im
portant dams were also constructed jn Bombay, the Bhatga:::- Dam 
for the old Nira Canals and the \Vilson Dam for the Pravara 
Canals. ·rhe latter dam is 270 feet high and t!J.e highest i.n India 
to date. 

Wilson Dam 
India 'a highest dam 270 ft. high 



.. -TheJast of.ihe big project~. to be. under-taken before World 
War: II. were the· Haveli and· the Thai Projects in the P~1njab. 
The .latter ·had hardly been commenced when the war· bwk~ ot.:.t 
·and the ·completion of the project- had to be postponed. Tltl' Thai 
Canal is being opened formally in a few days. 

WORLD WAR II 

J During the years of· World War II, no new projects couJJ 
be· taken ·up. Some of the ,smaller projects in hand were how
e\~er;. bi·ought to completion. The Bengal Famine of 1913 and 
the suhse~nent acute food shortage throughout the cc:uutry 
brought home to all--:-government and. p~ople alike-that iu;:;pite 
.of .the. extensive irrigation works already constructed, India waH 
not yet self-sufficient for feeding her growing population.·· .Siuce 
ne\V constriiC.tion-could.not be taken in hand Un.mediately, oppor
.tU:_iiify \,~as ta.ke·n. to investigate new schemes of development and 
m~ny;pl'OJects, were:·prepared, which could be taken up ~1fter the 
worlp. ·war ended. A large number of small irrigation schemes 

· and improvements in many niore ·were however carrieu out te 
provide immediate relief in tl?.e.. -food situation. 

~IRRIGATION -FROM-THE SUB-SOIL RESERV~IR. 

It ha~ already been stated that irrigation from well:J hal 
been pmcticed in India from time immemorial but until lately· 
this form of irrigation was left almost entirely to private ent.,r
prise. Gon~mment seldom took any direct interest in an exten
bion of this system of irrigation~ The first in the field in thls 
:res.pect w:w the United Provinces which in 1933 laid thP- founda
tion of-a state owned tubewell scheme. From 71 tubewells brought 
into operation in that province in the year 1933-34, their numher 
has increased steadily to 1,649 in 1943-44, involving a capital •mt
lay of about two crores of rupees. Other provinces and States 
are now initiOl.ting numerous siiDilar projects 0~ varying :ma~
tude, and are also assisting the cultivators in the construction of 
new wells. · 



· Salawa Powe!' Statio-n (under construction) 
Supplies energy·i~r working tube wells 

IN RETROSPECT 

The steady development of Irrigation works in India. has 
been traced in the preceding paragraphs. It is however, neces
sary to state that only the more important schemes have been 
mentioned; there are many mo:re comparatively small in magni
tude, but equally important. to the areas they serve. Another 
fact which del'lervcs special mention here is that almost every 
project undertaken in the last century has since then been in
creased el)nsiderably in scope and enlarge.d in size. Another 
peculiar feature of these projects is that, unlike many other 
undertakin~s, there is no depreciation. The efficiency of the 
works has been maintained -as originally designed, nay, in most 
cases as Letter knowledge of Hydraulics and canal engineering 
becomes availRble, tlw efficiency and utility of the works are b-

. creasing in a remarkable manner. 

The result of all these endeavours is reflected in the steady 
increase in the area irrigated year by year. It wjll be seen ~ from 
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A view of the Kb..anki Headworks on the river Chenab 
after reconstruction in 1934 

Showing downstream prote::tion 

the diagram on the title page of this leaflet, that from 1i mili.ion 
aeres irrigated by canals and tanks in the year 1892 in t.he pro
vinces of India. the irrigated area from the same sources Las in-

--creaf?ed to 40 million ~cres in 1945, the total irrigation from ail 
. so11rces having increased from 26 million acres to 60 millioiJ acres 
in the same p~riod. 

v FINANCE 

Irrigation works are divided into two classe~ : 

(1) Productive, the revenue from which is ~ufficicnt to 
p1eet ·interest charges on the capital outlay, 

(2) Protective, the revenue from which is not sufficient k 
pay interest charges on capital. 

Projects of the first ty'pe can be financed from public lottns 
but unJer the existing rules, protective works can be construct
ed only from lhe general revenues of the administration concern
ed. The diagram opp<?si_te shows the· rapid increase since ]900 



in the capital outlay on ~ WM"ks both productive and pro
tective, from twentyseven crores of rupees to one hundred and 
~Ed.X t!rOl"eS. 

This sum "f rupees· one nundred and .fi.~tysix crores is not 
howevex a co.rrect estimate- of the present value of irrigation 
worb in India. If these works we'fe to be constructed to-d-ay 
they would cost about two to three times as much. 

r-1""' 

.... ,CA'PIT . 
,.... 

. 



·nEVElWE . ~- - .. 

. ciUirges ~tor water "8npplied for irrigation from go"\'"ernmcnt 
oonals, etc., ar~ levied differently in different- provinces. -ID 
some, the·.orilimicy land revenue assessment for irrig-.:~.tcd ar..!as 
includes charges for the sup'ply ·of water, the latter amount:ng .to 

.-as mnch-as·9{"toth of the total. ln most areas, howe>er,. watcris 
paid for separately according~to the. area-actually irrigated and 
matured; the rate >arying with the crop sown. Other methods 
o( as~essment, based mostly on the quantity of water I'Uppli~. 
have heen tried but the awrage cultivator in the countr; f'.l!Iy 
understands i.l1e pljnciple of ' No crops, no charge ' anrl has 
little confidencE:' in any system in which the liability of water 
charges is independent of the area and the quality of the crop 
sown. ; 

A different system of assessment is in force in parts of 

/
Bengal anJ the Central Provinces, where the cultivator p::~ys a 
small rate fur a term of nars whether he takes water or not. In 

. these areas the n.urmal r~infa1l is high and irrigation is reqcirl!d 
only occa!;iOD<llly. when the rains fail or are delayed. IJerc the 
cultivator really pays a small annual premium to ensure that he 
can get. water whenever he may want it. 

J The (ollowing considerations generally guide the fuing of 
water charges for different crops: 

(1) The amount of wate_r used by the crop, 
(2) The F.cardty or plentifulness of the water at the tim~, 

e.g., 7.'"ater in the dry weather is less plentiful than during 
rains~ 

(3) The value of the individual crop obtained f1·om irri-
gation, and . 1 

(4) Tht' comparative cost of- irrigation by other means, 
such as l)pen wells. · · ' 

The mo~t important of these consideratio1is is the valuo or 
th~ crop to the cultivator. Thus the rate for sugar-cime is 
higher than tte rate for wheat and the rate for wheat is more 
ihan that ur fodder. In each case the water rate is a small per
centage~ of tl.c benefit the culti>ator deri>es fr?m the water. 

The net" revenue earned by the canals in India, after deduct
infJ' the co!;t of maintenance and operation, is rupees thirteen 
cr~res, which represents about eight. percent on the capital out
laJ.:. 



. Diversion .of . the river ~dns at K8.Iabagh Headworks 
A trestle bridge has been constx:ucted to block. the · right channel of the river 



OTHER BENEFITS 

The net revenue earned by Irrigation projects in India ja 
however, not a correct measure of the benefits derived from them 
by the 'country and the people. The total value of crops raised 
with the water supplied by these works . is a better indicatiO!J~ 
The following figures speak for them3elves : 

Year 

1910-11 

19l9-20 
]!J29-30 

1938-39 

V~lue of crops raised by 
water supplied from 
canals and tanka 

58 crores 
168 crores 
119 crores 
109 crore3 

• ·.With the rise in prices since 1938-39 and the increase in area 
iri;igated, the value of crops raised in a single year must now be 
at J.cai:L 300 crores or twice the total capital outlay on the irrlga.; 
tioin :w-orks in the country. This is an achievement to 'ha pro~9 
of:,· · 

: This large production of the value of rupee3 SOO 
cror~. brings to the conntry increased prosperity. It provides 
inerea..c:;ed employment to the people in transport and in 
industrieR where the raw-material is utilised. It saves 
in ;famine expenditure and brings additional income to lo~al f!Ov.:. 
er:mn~nts from excise, sales tax and registration, etc. Th~ 
C6J1tr~l Government obtains large sums in the form of income-: 
ta"J from factories utilizing agricultural produce, from railway 
. trapjiport, from· increase in exc~se and customs and in many 
oiller -ways. The value of the land to which irrigation watC;r js 
supplied is raised manifold. 

' The existing rules for determining the productivity of irriga
tiQJ!. pro~ects do not take into account the numerous indir(';,~t bene.: 
:fits._described above and it appears imperative that in the general 
interest of the country, the policy of government requires some 
modification in this respect. 

G . JADMINISTRATION 

Water flowing in natural streams and rivers is the wealth of 
the Nation and the duty of governments is to arrange and control 
the utilisation of this public property for the publi.:J gone]. 
A.~iomatieally the distribution of water should be for the greatest 
good of the greatest numlber. Although as stated before a charge 
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i3 made 1' or the supply of' irrigation· water, it is not open for one 
to get more that a fixed quantity of water, no matter what he 'is 
prepared 1 o pay for it. · The quantity of water to be given to 1l1~ 
individtutl depends on the area of the land on which it ·is to ·be 
utilised. 'l'he Canal and Drainage Acts in force in different parts 
of India have laid down as -a principle that water is alloted to the 
land and Hot to an individual, whether landowner, ' lessee, .or 
culth·?tor. 

Until the Government of India Act (1935) came into opera~ 
tion, irrigation was a reserved provincial,subject over which the 
Central Government exercised-· the usual powers of superin:-4 
tendence, uirection and -control. In addition to these power~, 

J.i further responsibility was imposed on the Government of India 
by the provision of the Audit Resolution which requir~d the sanc
tion of the Secretary of State to the construction of any ·new 
irrig-ation work, exceeding in cost rupees fifty lakhs. In deciding 
whether to grant or withhold such sanction the Secretary or Stat~ 
no doubt, acted upon the advice tendered to him by the Gov~n
ment of [ndia who consequently assumed some responsibility fo-r 
the soundness of the scheme and- estimate. -

·with rhe measure of provincial autonomy granted by 1he 
Government of India Act (1935) provinces are now free to ·sanc
tion all projects of irrigation development. "But no satisfactory 

"provision was made in the Act to ensure reconciliation between 
'-""the interests of different units where these are in conflict and 

~ettlement of disputes between such units. It is hoped that the 
new constitution which emerges from the labours of the Consti
tutent Assembly will not be wanting in this respect and suitahla 
machinery will be set up to implement the very sound and well 
tried nrinciple laid down in 1867, which has been referred to 
already, that the waters of rivers should be utilised in the area 
commandecl to the best possible advantage, irrespective of terri
torial bmmdaries. Thus only can be ensured rapid and optimum 
development of the water resources of the country. 

THE INDIAN STATES 

All that has been said in the preceding paragraphs referr:;:,d 
to !he development and progress made in the provinces of India. 
I~ 1s not to be understood however, that the Indian States have 

JlCen mere S_Pectators i~ the !ears pa~t. ~o~e of the projects 
un?~rt.aken m. the provmces mcluded m their scope lands in the 
adJ~Imngo Ind1an States. But apart from this, some of the 
In<ifan States have themselves been as active, in respect of irri
gation works, as some of the most advanced Indian provinces. 

Among others the Governments of Mysore and Hyderabad an~ 
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t~e Rajputana states have . during the past fifty years or mora 
~nstructed a large number of important irrigation works. Tba 
a~ea under irrigation :i,.n the- Indian States is increasing rapidly 
~d in 1945, ov~r ten million acr~s were under irrigation. 

(heat .as have been the achievements in the past, there aro 
iil)ineilse possibilities for the future. The recent food shortage 
in. the country has stressed the need for immediate develop
'riieilts for new· -irrigati.on facilities. · During the last few yean 

_ a.)arge number of .projects, some of them sufficiently lucrative 
have been prepared for the further utilisation of the water re
sources of the country. It has been estimated that the existing 
it'r_igation-work.s. utilize les.s than a quarter of the utilisable re
·sources that exist in India. Naturally the new schemes can
not be as profitable as those of the past, but if the water re

. sohrces are utilised in ·multi-purpose projects on a regional 
ba~is·, most of them will be self-supporting. There is no doubt 
therefore that tb.e ler.di.ng role which India occupieR today, in respect 
of,irrigation acreage, works and practice will be maintained fot: all· 
.time to~ come .. 
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Trimmu Headworks (under construction) 

Showing heavy reinforcement in the ftoor of the barrare 


